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JUVENILE DETENTION
TO "PROTECT" CHILDREN FROM NEGLECT
Margaret Beyer, Ph.D.
INTRODUCTION

The primary purpose of juvenile detention is to protect the community from
dangerous young people while they wait for their cases to be heard in court.' From
a developmental perspective, juvenile detention should occur less frequently than
adult detention because juveniles need to be with family members and are perhaps
more vulnerable to emotional harm from incarceration than adults. Recognized
risks of detention include exposing naive, previously victimized youth to larger,
older juveniles with delinquency histories. Other risks include interference with the
juvenile's relationship with family and attendance in school.
Sometimes the decision-making process leading to juvenile detention is driven by
the family's neglect or perceived neglect of the young person. The court detains the
juvenile who appears to receive inadequate adult guidance and who may be at risk
of becoming more involved in delinquency. Although the court may be concerned
for the welfare of the young person, detention of a juvenile who is not dangerous to
the community, who is likely to appear at subsequent court proceedings, or who is
not suicidal is impermissible. 2 This Article will define the characteristics of a
detention decision driven by neglect or perceived neglect and will suggest
alternatives to protecting the child from neglect, other than subjecting him or her
to the harms of juvenile detention.
L

DErENTION DECISIONS DRIVEN BY NEGLECT OR PERCEIVED NEGLECT

For the purposes of this Article, a "neglect-driven juvenile detention decision" is
defined as steps by judges, probation officers, police officers, staff of the Youth
Services Administration in the Department of Human Services (YSA), private
agency staff and attorneys leading to detention based on an assumption that

1. In practice, few juveniles are detained because they are not likely to appear in court (vhilc adults
who can move elsewhere are frequently detained based on fear of flight) or because they are suicidal. the two
other allowable reasons for holding a juvenile pending adjudication or disposition. See D C CODE A%,% § 162310 (1989 Repl.); D.C. SUPER. CT. Juv. R 106.
2. D.C. SUPER. Cr. JUV. R. 106(a)(l)-(4).
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neglect or perceived neglect endangers the young person.
Neglect-driven juvenile detention decisions typically result from one or more of
the following three conditions:
1) The adult responsible for the young person (often the parent or
grandparent, sometimes another relative or informal guardian) has behaviors
that may interfere with providing adequate care. For example, the
caretaker- is alleged to be an alcoholic or a drug user;
-

is alleged to be a prostitute;

-

is alleged to be engaged in criminal activity;
appears in court under the influence of alcohol or drugs;

-

is in failing health; or

-

is homeless or living in a shelter.

2) The adult responsible for the young person appears unwilling to care for
him or her. For example, the caretaker-

does not appear in court;

-

says he or she cannot control the young person and appears reluctant to
take him or her home; or
says he or she cannot protect the young person from engaging in
undesirable activities.

-

3) The adult responsible for the young person seems to have provided
inadequate supervision for him or her. For example, the young person-

is homeless;

-

is under age 16 and is not attending school regularly;
was arrested in the early morning hours;
is 14 or under and allegedly associates with delinquents or gang
members or both;
was arrested in an unsavory location (e.g., a crack house); or
is female and under 14 and pregnant or under 15 and has a child or
under 17 and has more than one child.

-

It is important to recognize that these three conditions involved in neglect-driven
3. This definition and the examples that follow are based on the author's experiences with detained
juveniles in several jurisdictions.
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juvenile detention decisions result from behavior of the adult responsible for the
juvenile. The juvenile is detained primarily not as a result of his or her actions, but
because the adult responsible for him or her is perceived to have failed to protect
and supervise the juvenile. It should be emphasized that neglect-driven detention
decisions are not based on a finding of neglect at the time of detention. Sometimes
the family of the detained young person was or is involved in the child welfare
system (which is not always known at the detention hearing), but often they have
not come to the attention of child protective services. In the delinquency system,
the court does not have the authority to require family members to change their
behavior. The court cannot make the mother stop leaving the young person at
home all night while she is allegedly prostituting herself or selling food stamps for
drugs. Nor can the court force the parent to ensure that the child does not get
pregnant. Wanting to protect the young person, the court views juvenile detention
as less harmful than living in a home where the family appears to provide
inadequate care or supervision. The following case illustrates this point:'
Vanessa is a 14 year-old who was sitting in the front seat of her boyfriend's
car at 2:00 a.m. when a shot allegedly fired from his car killed the driver of
another car. The victim was a purported drug dealer from a rival gang.
Vanessa and her boyfriend were injured during the crash that followed. Her
boyfriend was charged with homicide; Vanessa was arrested as an accomplice.
Vanessa received Bs through fifth grade, but in sixth grade her attendance
dropped dramatically. She repeated sixth grade and was promoted to seventh
grade but did not return to school after her son was born. Vanessa attributed
her disinterest in school during sixth grade to her mother's incarceration and
her grandmother's health problems. "Around age 12, I began to realize what
a mess my mother had made of her life. I was so sad thinking what she could
have done. But all she was about was drugs. And then I was worried about
my grandmother who almost died. I was upset all the time and I couldn't
concentrate in school."
Vanessa's grandmother was not strong enough to come to the detention
hearing, but she asked another relative to let the judge know that she wanted
Vanessa home. Nevertheless, Vanessa-who had never previously been
arrested-was detained.
4. "Vanessa" is a detained youth whose name and other identifying information have b n changed.
Vanessa's and the judge's quotations and elements of the detention decision in the example btlo-a are from the
author's notes while she was involved as an expert in the case in D.C. Superior Court-
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Vanessa's case fits the description of a neglect-driven juvenile detention decision.
Vanessa was not dangerous, not suicidal, and not likely to fail to appear. The
arresting officer, probation intake worker, and judge concluded that Vanessa
required protection because:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Her grandmother, who cares for her, is in failing health;
Her mother is an incarcerated addict;
Vanessa is 14 and not attending school regularly;
Vanessa was arrested after midnight;
Vanessa is 14 and was arrested with an alleged gang member;
Vanessa had a baby at age 14; and
Her grandmother did not appear in court.

Vanessa fits seven of the 15 factors comprising perceived neglect listed in the
definition. It appears that her grandmother was unable to protect her from her
boyfriend's dangerous activities. The judge remarked that sending Vanessa home
to her ailing grandmother would likely get Vanessa hurt or in trouble and
concluded that detention was the only way to protect Vanessa from her family's
perceived neglect. Detention was the first time Vanessa had spent a night away
from her child and other family members. It exposed her to detained and
committed juveniles who were older and who were accused of or adjudicated for
serious offenses, and some of whom were aggressive toward her. Not only was
detention harmful to Vanessa and in violation of Rule 106, but Vanessa's need for
improved supervision, which motivated the court, was only temporarily addressed.
Little would be accomplished during detention to ensure that Vanessa would be
more protected when released.

II.

ARE NEGLECT-DRIVEN JUVENILE DETENTION DECISIONS COMMON?

A 1975 detention study found that 70% of youths appearing for detention
hearings were detained.' In 1975, 40% of juveniles were detained for alleged
offenses against people, and more than 20% were detained for minor offenses. 0 At
5. Margaret Beyer, Juvenile Detention in the District of Columbia 5 (1975) (unpublished manuscript,
on file with the District of Columbia Law Review). The detained youths comprised approximately 30% of all
juveniles arrested.
6. Minor offenses included breaking and entering, driving without a permit, Persons in Need of
Supervision (truants and runaways), receiving stolen property, shoplifting, simple assault, tampering with an
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that time, the screening team was not steering as many youth into shelter house
and home detention as should have been kept out of secure detention.
Although in many ways a perfunctory clerical operation at present, the
screening team was originally intended to be the heart of the differential
detention program in 1973. The screening process was designed to be an indepth follow-up to the relatively superficial detention hearing. Most of the
decisions regarding appropriate level of detention custody were to be referred
to the screening team. Beyond level of custody decisions, the screening process
was also intended to oversee programs to help detained populations before
they returned to court. However, an increasing detention population, limited
latitude in level of custody decisions, and little control over institutional
decision-making are significant factors which have prevented the screening
team from fulfilling its mandate.7
In a 1987 detention study, the Jerry M. Panel found that 20% of the juveniles
in secure detention were first offenders.' When 113 secure detention cases in that
study were analyzed, 74% fell within the interagency detention standard criteria.
Those outside the criteria included first offenders, youths with pending cases but
no adjudications, and youths on probation rearrested for misdemeanors. Five of
these 28 juveniles outside the interagency detention criteria were placed in secure
detention by the YSA screening team when court orders would have allowed them
to go to a shelter house. The Jerry M. Panel recommended that (1) youths age 13
and under be excluded from secure detention (unless charged with homicide, rape
or armed robbery), (2) youths on probation rearrested for other than serious
felonies be excluded from automatic secure detention, and (3) diversion and shortterm foster care be expanded for youth who are detained because of family
problems. 10
In the 1995 court monitoring project, out of the 180 young people whose
detention hearings in District of Columbia Superior Court were observed, 48 were

auto, and trespassing.
7.
8.

Beyer, supra note 5, at 11.
Report of the Jerry M. Panel, Jerry M. v. District of Columbia. C.A. 1519-85 (D.C. Supr. Ct. Mar.

11, 1987) [hereinafter Jerry M. Report].
9.

The Corporation Counsel, Intake Probation, and Youth Services Administration agreed to adhere to

detention criteria, described in Appendix II of the Jerry M. Panel Report.
10.

Jerry M. Report, supra note 8, at 12-13.
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detained at Oak Hill or shelter house. 1 Of those young people, 21 were detained
for alleged minor offenses. Within the minor offense detainee group in 12 cases,
the decision to detain at Oak Hill or a shelter house appeared to have been
influenced by neglect factors. In other words, 26% of Oak Hill or shelter house
detention cases appeared to be neglect-driven juvenile detention decisions.
Eight of the 12 neglect-driven juvenile detention decisions in the 1995 study
were youths charged with minor offenses who were truant, or where a parent was
not present at the hearing or refused to take the child home:' 2
A 13 year-old female charged with possessing drugs; in the detention hearing,
the Assistant Corporation Counsel said that she was truant and promiscuous
and that her parents were unable to control her and refused to take her home.
She was detained at Spruce Cottage for more than four months.
A 13 year-old female charged with truancy, whose family had been involved
with the abuse/neglect system."3
A 14 year-old female charged with simple assault; in the detention hearing,
the probation officer said that she broke curfew and that her parent refused to
take her home. She was detained three months in a shelter house.
A 14 year-old female charged as a Person in Need of Supervision (PINS); the
monitor indicated that she was detained at Oak Hill pending shelter house
space.
A 15 year-old male charged with possession of cocaine; in the detention
hearing, his parent said he was truant and broke curfew and refused to take
him home. He remained detained in a shelter house four months after his
hearing.
A 15 year-old male charged with simple assault whose parents were not
present at the hearing; he was detained two months in a shelter house.

11. Infra Appendix B, at 455.
12. The information on the following cases was summarized by the author from the original data
collected in the 1995 District of Columbia Court Monitoring Project. See infra Appendix B. The data on
detention facility and length of stay in detention was provided by the Youth Services Administration.
13. The detention facility and length of stay in detention were not available for all the young people who
were detained during the monitoring project.
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A truant male [age not recorded] charged with use of cocaine; the monitor
indicated that he was detained pending the screening team's placement
decision.
A 17 year-old female charged with disorderly conduct; at the detention
hearing, the probation officer said she broke curfew and that her parents were
unable to control her and refused to take her home. The monitor said that she
was detained at Oak Hill.
Four of the 12 neglect driven juvenile detention decisions were youths charged
with minor offenses where inadequate supervision is assumed because the young
person has violated probation by being re-arrested:
A 14 year-old male who was on probation at the time of his arrest was
charged with operating a vehicle without a permit. He remained detained in a
shelter house more than five months after his hearing.
A 15 year-old male who was on probation at the time of his arrest was
charged with reckless driving. He was detained at Oak Hill for one month.
A 16 year-old male who was on probation at the time of his arrest was
charged with possession of cocaine. In the detention hearing, the probation
officer said he hangs around with "bad friends" and that his parent refused to
take him home. He was detained three months in a shelter house.
A 17 year-old male who was on probation at the time of his arrest was
charged with destruction of property. He was detained at Oak Hill for three
months.
The 1995 court monitoring study does not provide details of these 12 cases. The

information available from the detention decisions suggests that the perceived lack
of adequate family supervision contributed to the detention of youths who were not
dangerous, suicidal or likely not to appear.
The reasoning involved in protecting a neglected young person by detaining him
or her can be understood from an account of a juvenile detention hearing in D.C.
Superior Court based on a transcript of the proceedings:"'
14. Hearing Transcript, In re T.F., J-422-89 (D.C. Super. Ct. Feb. 4. 1989) (not a case in the
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A 17 year-old male was arrested carrying neither money nor drugs,
allegedly having dropped drugs while in a group when the police approached.
The probation officer asked at the beginning of the detention hearing for a
youth shelter house placement: "[a]lthough he has no prior contacts with the
court, we have some concern over his living . . . arrangements. [H]is sister

informed me that [his] parents had been evicted [more than three months
ago] [and] [a]t present .

.

. do not have a fixed address." 15

The probation officer reported that the young person had been moving
among his two sisters and friends. "Ordinarily... we would recommend that
[he] be released ...

but due to the fact that ...

he has nowhere to go, we

would ask that the court place him in a shelter house."' 0
Defense counsel indicated that the youth's father had terminal cancer and
his mother was also unwell. His sisters had taken in all the other family
members. The youth was staying with the family of a 17 year-old friend who
had no court contacts, but they had no phone and could not be reached. "But
for the lack of parents, which is essentially neglect, the Court would not
detain him," 117 he argued.
The judge responded, "I don't know anything about these people he's
staying with. I don't know that I'm satisfied that that's adequate protection
for him."1' 8 Defense counsel answered, "I would ask that the court instruct
probation to take [him] to the emergency [neglect] people. This is a neglect
situation. His family is homeless. This is a neglect case.""9
The judge found that because the young person could not show that he had
adequate supervision, he was a danger to himself and detained him with an
order for shelter house. The judge concluded, "[i]n the event counsel is able to
obtain information indicating that he can stay [in] a stable environment with
adult supervision, counsel can re-petition for a change in his status."' 0 There
was no space in the shelter house and, probably unbeknownst to the judge, the
young person went to Oak Hill.
This transcript of a neglect-driven detention decision demonstrates how secure
monitoring study) [hereinafter Transcript].
15. Transcript, supra note 14, at 3-4.
16. Transcript, supra note 14, at 4.
17. Transcript, supra note 14, at 6.
18. Transcript, supra note 14, at 6.
19. Transcript, supra note 14, at 6.
20. Transcript, supra note 14, at 16-17.
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detention for dangerous youths and protecting youths from perceived inadequate
supervision can be confused. As in Vanessa's case, detaining this 17 year-old firsttime arrestee exposed him to harm and did not meet his identified long-term need
for supervision. From the 1975, 1987, and 1995 studies, as many as one in five
juvenile detention decisions occurring in hearings of juveniles in D.C. Superior
Court may be neglect driven.
1I. NEEDS-BASED INTERVENTION
The case of Vanessa, presented at the beginning of this Article, suggests
different approaches to protecting youths who appear to have inadequate
supervision. Because Vanessa is not dangerous, not unlikely to appear, or suicidal,
it is unlawful to detain her. The services that would help Vanessa must be driven
by her needs, not her family's perceived neglect. Strengthening her home
environment must be attempted first with adequate services before the court can
conclude that Vanessa would be better off without her family. Ultimately, if her
family cannot protect her or care for her, it is a neglect case, even if the young
person comes before the court as an alleged delinquent offender.
To develop alternatives to detention, Vanessa's needs must first be identified:
1) To resolve the sadness over her mother's tragic life:
Vanessa continues to be sad and angry about her mother's abandonment. She
has responded to some of these feelings through her identification with her
mother by dropping out of school and becoming pregnant. Vanessa is likely to
continue to want to be in charge of her life, in part because she felt so
powerless over her mother's abandonment.
2) To be intellectually challenged:
Vanessa is an intelligent young person who has been an underachiever in
school because of boredom and concerns about her mother and grandmother.
3) To receive sufficient support to be a good parent:
Vanessa wants to be a nurturing parent. Her desire to run her own life is
understandable, but she needs to see that staying out of danger herself is one

382
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of the most important things she can do for her son. Daycare and other
support could make sure that her parental role does not jeopardize her success
as a student.
Detention cannot meet Vanessa's needs and will be harmful to her by separating
her from her grandmother and son. In addition, detention will not offer a
challenging school program, and will expose her to delinquents.
Services in the community designed specifically to meet Vanessa's needs could
include:
1) Individual attention services:
Daily individual attention from a counselor would encourage Vanessa's good
judgment, support her parenting role, help her overcome her sadness and
anger regarding her mother, and learn positive ways to take charge in her life.
2) College preparatory school program:
Vanessa likes to write, has the aptitude to do well in school, and could succeed
if this interest were taken seriously by teachers who valued her intelligence
and gave her encouragement.
3) Support for her grandmother:
Her grandmother needs encouragement to guide Vanessa's positive choices
without being overcontrolling.
4) Vocational exposure:
Vanessa needs to explore her vocational aptitudes through activities that
would encourage her to believe that she can be successful in the future.
IV.

NEEDS-BASED ALTERNATIVES TO DETENTION

The alternatives to detaining juveniles perceived to be neglected raise two
questions: 1) what can the police, probation, and judges do to protect a child who
is inadequately supervised other than subjecting him or her to the harms of
juvenile detention; and 2) how can interventions designed to meet these juveniles'
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needs be implemented without resorting to detention?
In Vanessa's case, for example, she needs to resolve her sadness, be challenged
intellectually, and be encouraged to be a good parent. Services meeting her needs
would consist of individual attention, a strong school program, support for her
grandmother and vocational exposure. A public school might be able to provide
some of these services. Perhaps a volunteer organization could provide an
internship or mentoring program. Conceivably, a mental health agency could also
provide individual attention, although Vanessa requires more support than
traditional once-a-week counseling. A volunteer organization or mental health
agency could provide support for her grandmother. Funds will probably be
required to pay for the individual attention for Vanessa and support for her
grandmother. At the very least, an individual is required to arrange these services
and ensure that Vanessa and her family participate. How could this individual be
involved with Vanessa and her family without resorting to detention? There are
several alternatives:
Alternative #1 Community services for families
There is neighborhood-based family and educational assistance primarily serving
children and families who are not court-involved. These services may be free, have
a sliding fee scale, be reimbursed by Medicaid, or covered by scholarships.
However, accessing these services may be a problem, especially for families who
mistrust agencies and do not know how to get volunteer tutors, mentors or other
kinds of support. An underlying problem for Vanessa is the failure of traditional
mental health services to address her emotional needs and the failure of the schools
to address her educational/vocational needs. Vanessa has significant emotional and
educational/vocational needs-needs for which a middle class family might have
been able to access public and private mental health and school assistance, prior to
or after court involvement. The police or probation intake officer could have taken
her home and referred her grandmother to family and educational assistance in
the community, or an organization to act as case manager to assist Vanessa's
family in arranging necessary services.
Alternative #2 Diversion from the delinquency system
Some neglect-driven juvenile detention decisions would not result in a detention
hearing if handled properly with intervention. Because many juveniles who appear
in detention hearings are detained, preventing cases from penetrating that far into
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the juvenile justice system could reduce neglect-driven juvenile detention decisions.
Police and probation intake often trigger the assumption that an arrested young
person is inadequately protected at home. For example, if family members cannot
be reached, the police typically take the young person to probation intake rather
than driving him or her home. If probation intake cannot reach family members or
they have no transportation to pick up their child, the juvenile is usually sent to a
detention hearing. In 1986, the Jerry M. Panel recommended that a cot be
available in each shelter house for such cases so that family members could pick
youths up the next day; thus the case would be handled as a community case
without a detention hearing.21 Lacking this mechanism, cases that probation
usually directs out of the system inappropriately come to detention hearings. Just
because these cases would have qualified as community cases does not mean
juveniles will automatically be excluded from detention if they appear in a
detention hearing.
Some parents may not pick up their children at the police station or probation
intake because they think that the child might benefit from a "taste of jail," not
realizing this increases the child's chances of detention even when parents appear
in the detention hearing the next day and are willing to take the child home. Like
youth whose parents cannot be reached after their arrest, these are juveniles who
should be released by the police or probation and not appear in detention hearings.
Other neglect-driven juvenile detention decisions are cases which might fit the
probation intake criteria for detention hearings, but sufficient information about
the family's protectiveness or clarity about the child's needs suggests referral to a
juvenile diversion program or enhanced probation supervision without a detention
hearing. When probation does not make this diversion recommendation before the
detention hearing, the judge may be unaware that diversion is an option;
consequently the judge may be pushed to use detention to protect the child.
Diversion can occur at the police station, at probation intake, or in the
courtroom. The goal in referring the child to diversion would be to address his or
her needs without resorting to juvenile justice involvement. The use of diversion
would probably increase if parent-child conflict mediation were available to
ameliorate the crisis created by the youth's arrest.
The obstacles to this alternative to detention are that (1) a child like Vanessa
may be viewed as ineligible for diversion because she was considered involved in a
violent offense; or (2) non-traditional services such as individual attention or in-

21.

Jerry M. Report, supra note 8, at 16.
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home support may not be accessible through diversion. Strengthening diversion
alternatives, by bringing together community agencies and court representatives to
discuss .cases such as Vanessa's, and by developing effective interventions, is
necessary to avoid neglect-driven juvenile detention.
Alternative #3 Handling as a neglect case
If Vanessa had been 11 years old or younger, the police likely would have
reported her to child protective services instead of charging her as a delinquent.
Fourteen year-old Vanessa also should be seen as a child welfare case because her
mother is an incarcerated addict and her grandmother is in failing health and
cannot get her to attend school regularly or adhere to a curfew.21 Around the
country, child welfare systems have developed, within public agencies and by
contract, individual attention and in-home family support services that would meet
Vanessa's needs.23
By avoiding detention and providing services to keep Vanessa at home,
Vanessa's family would qualify for federal placement prevention funds. In-home
support for her grandmother, individual attention services, and assistance in
arranging proper school and vocational placements could be provided directly by
child welfare staff and/or by contracted private agencies (and could generate
federal targeted case management reimbursement). If Vanessa is eligible, many of
these services could be funded by Medicaid. Another option within the child
welfare system would be for Vanessa's family to decide to move her to the home of
a relative better able to protect and keep her away from neighborhood gangs. The
obstacles to handling this as a neglect case rather than juvenile detention are that
(1) because the child welfare system is overloaded, a neglected teenager who is not
at risk comparable to vulnerable infants or sexually or physically abused children
is unlikely to receive the attention she needs, and (2) the child welfare system may
not operate or have experience purchasing in-home individual attention and
grandparent support services even though these would meet Vanessa's needs.

22. By not calling the Child and Family Services Division (Neglect Branch) of the Departnment of
Human Services regarding Vanessa and other young people who receive juvenile detention to protect them. the
police and probation may violate the mandatory reporting requirement to notify Child Protective Services if a
child appears neglected. D.C. CODE ANN. § 16-2309 (Supp. 1995).
23. Scott Henggler et al., Family Preservation Using Afultisystemic Therapy, 60 J CO.SULT &
CLINICAL PSYCHOI-, 953-61 (1991). See generally J.K. WHrrTAKER ET AL, REACHING HtGII-RsE FuMES:
INTENSIVE FAMILY PRESERVATION IN HUMAN SERVICES (1990).
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Alternative #4 Handling as a PINS case2"
An argument could be made that Vanessa is beyond the control of her family.
Categorizing her as a PINS would mean viewing her behavior as putting herself at
risk rather than as a victim of neglect. The services available for teenagers beyond
control usually consist of family counseling with the goals of improving parentchild communication and conflict resolution. This approach might be an effective
alternative to neglect-driven juvenile detention in some cases. For Vanessa,
however, traditional family counseling is likely to be counter-productive for several
reasons. First, Vanessa and her grandmother have a strong relationship, so
improving communication or strategies for handling conflict is not a priority.
Second, Vanessa's tendency to repeat her mother's mistakes probably will not be
successfully addressed through family counseling; more active assistance in making
peace with the past is necessary. Third, because of her desire to be in charge of her
life, the approach to parent-child authority problems typical in family counseling
may drive Vanessa to reject the service. In other cases, traditional family
counselors may be shocked by the intensity of parent-child conflict and helplessly
wait for a cease-fire, usually blaming the parent or child rather than seeing that
the service does not meet their needs. Finally, most services for teenagers beyond
control would not effectively meet Vanessa's school/vocational needs or her need
for support to be a good parent.
According to a recent national report, juvenile court judges, detention officials,
and service providers complain about a continuing lack of services for status
offenders, especially for first-time offenders to divert them from the juvenile justice
system.2 5 Despite the fact that truancy is often a major source of parent-child
conflict in PINS cases, and a significant contributor to neglect-driven detention
decisions, addressing the needs of truants has been particularly lacking. Most
truancy begins with avoiding one class because of failure and/or conflict with a
teacher-the student feels increasing boredom, falls behind in classwork, fails in
other classes or sees no point in continuing in school. More and more of each day
is missed. 28 The truant's needs-to be stimulated in class, experience success in
school, have unconflicted relationships with teachers, and believe that education
24. In some jurisdictions, status offenders (runaways and truants) are called CHINS (Children in Need
of Services) or FINS (Families in Need of Services).
25. GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING
NONCRIMINAL JUVENILES (1995).

OFFICE,

MINIMAL

GENDER

BIAS

OCCURRED

IN

PROCESSING

26. Margaret Beyer et al., Treating the Educational Problems of Delinquent and Neglected Children,
Spring CHILDREN'S LEGAL RTs. J. (1988).
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has value for the future-must be addressed. Doing so usually requires more than
a court order to attend school or traditional counseling. For Vanessa to attend
school someone must take an interest in her talents, expose her to career
possibilities that could motivate her to continue her education, intervene in school
on her behalf to insure that she has success, and assist family members in
encouraging her hope about her future. Some may question the benefits of
investing in intensive educational advocacy in PINS cases that tend to drag on for
years with little improvement, considerable cost, and wasted hours in court
intervention. However, it is unacceptable to remedy the weaknesses of PINS
services by detaining juveniles in the same restrictive facilities with delinquents;
especially when these facilities make no effort to address the parent-child conflict
7
which led to detention in the first place.1
Alternative #5 Non-secure detention
If Alternatives #1, #2 , #3 and #4 are attempted and Vanessa is arrested on a
subsequent delinquency offense, should detention that is less harmful to Vanessa
than incarceration or shelter house be considered? On the one hand, if Vanessa is
likely to appear in court and is not dangerous or suicidal, she should not be
detained. On the other hand, without any intervention she engages in risky
behavior. Strong arguments could be made against non-secure detention if less
restrictive measures would be sufficient to guard against risks. If the juvenile were
rearrested, having an open delinquency case may have more negative consequences
than if the juvenile was receiving services after the case had been handled without
detention.
Nevertheless, a home detention program allowing Vanessa to remain with her
grandmother or live with another relative might provide her with the individual
attention and educational/vocational services that would meet her needs (assuming
the program was not simply surveillance). Making arrangements for her to spend
weekends at a shelter house (non-secure detention facility) and face the
consequences for failure to attend school during the week might help her adhere to
curfew and reduce truancy.

27. In cases where the young person has been charged only with truancy or another status offense
holding him or her in a secure facility is also a violation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-ention
Act of 1970, Pub. L No.93-415, 88 Stat. 1109.
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Alternative #6 Enhanced probation
Although not applicable for Vanessa, another alternative is necessary for
neglect-driven detention decisions where, like the cases described from the 1995
court monitoring project, inadequate supervision is assumed because the young
person has been re-arrested for a minor offense while on probation. The
effectiveness of probation should be measured by whether the youth's needs were
met. Instead of blaming young people for the ineffectiveness of probation
supervision, increased assistance should be provided to youths on probation at risk
of re-arrest because of neglect factors.

CONCLUSION

All six of these alternatives to detention in perceived neglect cases require
ensuring that the needs of each child are met, either by support to the parents or
extended family. If the neglect system is too overloaded with cases of young
children who are victims of severe neglect or abuse, the young people the court
considers detaining to protect will fall through the cracks. If PINS services are
essentially bankrupt, or if PINS and diversion require holding the delinquency
charge over the juvenile's head while the juvenile is struggling with family
problems, will his or her needs be met? If the mental health system, which might
respond to a family crisis, has no services to change the perceived lack of family
supervision, or if the school will not offer the needed services without being
encouraged to do so, effective services will not be matched to needs.
To protect Vanessa, and others like her, the court must be able to respond to the
needs of each juvenile with individual and family services. As in Vanessa's case,
detention cannot meet the needs of juveniles and often harms them. It is not
difficult to ascertain the needs of a young person, and it is well-known what
services would meet those needs. If as many as one out of five youths detained are
not dangerous but, like Vanessa, are detained primarily for protection, services
need to be provided. Steps should be taken to develop family services, diversion,
services through the neglect system, PINS services, enhanced probation and home
detention that can effectively meet their needs without resorting to secure
detention or shelter house.

